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MEN WHO WOULD LEAD EUROPEAN

V ARMIES IN CASE OF WAR. PUU.1UI .mN00THFDMSEveryl
Room

in your house spick and span,
youhardly feel that you've cleaned

11 them. To.inasteryotu:housework,

'J and not let it"'master yon use

la w m

Wash
i

Does two . hours' work in
Soid everywhere- .- Made only

I THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY,

Cssngs, St. UmU, . Hew Vara, rkllaMiihla,

- GENUINE

DURHA1
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' Yon Will find one eonpon
Inside .each two oanee bag,
and two coupons inside each
foar onnce bag of Black-well- 's

Durham. Bay a bag
ot this eelebnted tobacco,
and read the eonpon which
gives at.Hat of valuable pres-

ents and how to get theni.

A
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SURPRISE
Awaits the Person that Looks Over Our Ad--

vertisement Carefully.

Absolutely Pure.
A cream of artar baking powder.

Highest of all in leavening strength- -

Latest United States Government
Food .Report.

- Boyal Bakisg. Fowder"Co., ;

. J 106 Wall Street. U.Y:

SUNDAY SELECTIONS.

Good will, "like a:good name, Is
got bymany good actions, and lost by
one bad, one. ''!'- -

The life that does most for
itself is in a position to do something
noble for others. .

It is impossible to keep the
bonds of mental life shut against any
man when the source of all men's know-
ledge is in God. Phillips Broods.

--u. The constant duty of every man
to his fellows Is to ascertain his own
powers and special gifts; and to
strengthen for the help of others.
Ruskin. ,

--L Many build as cathedrals were
built; the part nearest the ground ,

fin-ishe- d.

but that part which spars toward
heaven, the turrets and spires,, forever
incomplete. Beechet .

Hero-worsh- ip, heartfelt, pros-
trate admiration, submission, ' libing,
boundless, for a nobler God-lik- e form of
man is not that the germ of Christianity
te(Carlvl. r '

V
The greatest of 'all the myste- -

, rieSgpf life, and th most terrible, is the
corruption oi eve the slncerest religion

Buying gcods as we do, we csn very often sell yoa. goods for less than their,
real value. And there is nothing that affords as; more; real pleasure than to
be in a position to help our many customers that call on us daily. Our busi-
ness has the name of Racket Store, and some persons !are unwise enough to
say that we qnlv carry trash, but the laree mass of people that want their
dollars to go as far as possible, have found out thatRacket means underbuy
and undersell. We carry as good and stylish goods as jean be had anywhere,
at prices that are fully one-fourt- h less! We never claim! to sell foods at cost,
for we never do; but we claim to buy our goods fori less, price than other
bouses and sell them for less profit. ' - y-- I i t ' j

SEE?

10 Days;

$3 50 a Suit. This Suit of Clothes is
worth $5.00 at least. A fine line ot Suits
at $5.00.1ft00a&d 7.00; and our line of
$10 Spring-Suit-s cannot
be iTnatcped anywhere' at 12.50 a Suit.
Corae and take' a look at Our Clothing.
; The sunshine and rain are both com-
petitors to please at time. We welcome,
both, but have a fine line of Umbrellas.
A ladies' natural wood' handle, Alapaca
topi, for 50c; better, for 65c; and splendid
Gloria top. for j75: and $100. Gent's
Fine Silk Umbrellas, $1.50. up to 3 50
each. Ladies White Silk -- Parasols in
beautiful styles, worth from f2.25 to
3 00 each now-youi- r choice for $3.00. A
fine line Silk, long handle, j Colored
Parasols, worth $550, now for 1.00 each.

DRESS GOObS is , one of the best
departments in ; cur store, and in this"
line we can do you good. Beautiful
Shirt Waist Silk, at 25c per yard, A
lovely line of fine Dress Serges, from 25
to 50c several styles, ' from "36 to
inches wide. ,; Dress Suiting made of
silk warp with wool filling, 44" inchest
wide, 60c per yard regular, worth $1,00..

A big lot of cotton woven Hammocks,
beautilul gdods, from 75c to $3 50 eac'b.j

Fans at all prices. Keep cool arid bev

Stylish. Wear our fine new Sailors and
Trimmed Hats. -- Look for us when you
need bargains ot any style we are
headquarters. .

i:
street, opposite the Orton House.

Price List that Stands Good for
. j . Beginning May;25i;

. which is not loun ed on rational, effec- -
tive, humble- - an helpful action.

.. Rusifn.1
i.My patriotism lives and flatters

asa ssntiment unless I know that the
. land I love is realty making 'by its con-

stant life, a contribution of the right-- -.

eoasness and progress of the world.
Phillips Brooks: : -

r "Eygry man - according; to his
ability.' Not " every man according to

p his mood or fancy, but every man ac-

cording to his ability. .Not every man
according to other people's giving, or
other peqple's ability, but every man
according) to his. ability. How well
jcaredlor thepoor brethren would be it

r-
- this were the recognized standard of

A very pretty Figured Challie, at 4c,
A splendid line of Calico for shirt waists,

' at 4c. y, :

A heavy,! wide Checked Homespun, 3c.
A beautiful Gingham for dresses, 4c.
A good size Cotton Towel. Sc.
The largest Turkish Bath Towel, 44

inches long by 23 inches wide, with
fringe, for 10c. ,

y
Felt paper, with spring roller and fix-

tures, 86 by 72 inch Window Shades,
for 15c each, or two for 25c complete.

Best Linen Shades, 25c each.....
UNDERWEAR Ladies' Gause Vest,

full size at 5c each.
Beautiful Vest, with lace collars, 10c

each, .

Extra, with ribbon and pearl white, for
15 and 20c.

Gentlemen's Gause Vest and Pants,
Balbrigan goods, 25c each; better, 85
and 50c each.

Bovs' Suits in sailor collar,' nicely trim-
med, 89c each.

Beautiful Blue Flannel Suits, made
sailor style, trimmed in white braid;
$1 00 a suit.'

A fine line of Joys' Suits, all wool, $1.50
a Suit:

Men's Odd Pants, all s zes, 45c each;
half wool, extra value, 75c.

A splendid Dress PJhts in Summer
patterns. $1.25 a pair.
Men's Fine Suits, made of blue flannel

goods that will wear and not fade, for
You will find us at 112 North Front

i
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JOHNSON

giving fn the church to-da- H. C.
Trumbull. 1

Nhe free silver wing of the Democra-C- f
ol South Dakota have selected a con-

testing delegation to the National Con-
vention at Chicago.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

7Cay lord jjProj),
.WILMINTON'S BIG RACKET STORE.

M Noncn For Kent or Sale, Lost and Found
Wanti, and other short miscellaneoos adrertisemenia

' inserted in this Department, in leaded Nonpareil type,
on first or fourth page, at Pablisher's option, for 1
cent per word each Insertion; bnt no advertisement
taken for leas than 20 cents. Terms, potitirely cash
In advaaca. '

, IiOt-- A Sterling S.lver Hairpia fcomb top) cn
Fourth street! between Dockland Oradge. Suitable

j, ii miii it ii liil for its(re:ovtry at Ino. Ill Soath Fourth
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TnthA rmntarof one of the fovellost bt
Somersetshire' Coombes rests in aU the"
etatelinesa of antique architecture the
manorial liome of: tne ancient iamu; w ,

Tinf.f. One mellow evoning in eea&?

auamn there sat looking out to sea, with
sad and anxious races, waiter uuwireii nuu
his bride. , , . .

f'And so, Wtiltor," murmurea trie gi
"ttere is no hope of your father relenting?
Walter, I have been cruelty elfish, and
you, my darling, should not have

'
saorl-- .

ficed so muoh for me." '

"Don't grieve, dearest. Bear up. The
fate is hard, 'tis true, but better thus,-and-f

bo go forth ana struggle witn tne worm
than to be separated. Gome, wo will meet
the future bravely', and in America "there

is no family pride to mar our happiness."
Walter Luttroll was. the only child of

Sir Walter and Lady Luttroll, who looked
upon alliances of their blood with all ex-

acting exolusiveness. i

During a stimmer vacation in nisnm-verslfc- v

career he had been the sole oceu--

nantof his father's houso. She was the
. . m , . - , t 1 . Tf..grandchiiU oi nis iainor s gaiwKecper. no

took his fate in his hand, and hushing or;
evading ,all Maud's eoruples presented
themselves before the rector of a distant
parish and were wed, with tho proviso
that the marriage should be kept a secret.

But almost the first guest who entered
Hs father's halls after his parent's return
was' no other than the kindiy rector wno-
so recently had officiated.

So tha decree went 4erth, ana W alter
Luttrell, as a discarded, ' penniless man,
bade adieu to the home oi -- his ancestors
and sought consolation in throve of . his
plebeian bride. : "T-- "

For seven or eight years I lost sight en-

tirely of the friend of my boyhood, and the
story of his fortunes- - never reaonetv nis.
home. - His mother had died, and a gloom
hung around the mansion,

I had long become a permanent resident
of Jffew York- - One wet, boisterous night
I jumped on the front platform of a crowd- -'

ed street oar on my way home. I was alone
with the driver, whose manner of talking
to his horses as he stopped and started
rather attracted my attention.

"You don't appear exactly at home with
this kind of driving," I remarked.

"I am not a professional coachman," ho.
replied, with an English accent.

"Hew far do you go before you change
off?" I inquired. .

"I change close by, at the station."
I got off and watched for' him as he

came out again and turned to go home In
the pelting, pitiless rain. Overtaking him,
I stepped up, and slapping him on the
shoulder exclaimed:

"Luttrell, how are yon, old boy?"
"How came you to call! me that name?"

he half angrily answered, starting back.
My name is Loring but, by heavenl

can it be? Oh, Frank, how glad I am to
see you I"

In an np stairs- room, in a dilapidated
tenement, we found the bride of his youth,
pale, but still: beautiful, huddling; close to
her three little children.; i

"My old college chum, Maud." he said,
answering her inquiring glance.

My first impulses was to get them out of
their present wretched abode and into a
respectable house until other arrange-,-,
ments could be made.

I obtained for Walter some employment
more befitting-hi- s education, bnt as his
prospects bore were by no moans flattering
I struck upon another scheme that, if suc-
cessful, would aid him effectually. I was
on the eve of making a periodical visit to
a connection whose estates in Somerset-
shire adjoined those of ' Sir Walter, and I
proposed to Walter and Maud to tako over
with-ru- e their little son Walter and try if
through the child a reconciliation could
not be effooted.

The little fellow and. I set sail and
reached our destination without incident
of any kind, and one bright summer morn-
ing I took him ' to pay my respects to. the
old baronet. Of course, with his usual par-
tiality for children he petted the boy, who
answered to his name Ayy previous tuition

"Walter Henry," and I was encouraged
to observe that the mention of tho namcy
In conjunction with the little fellow's
bright, swarthy face, sent a pang through
his heart. ;

"I was very harsh," he said, "to my
Walter, and now his poor mother is gone I
fool sadly alone in tho world. Would to
God ho would write." And the miserable
old man sighed as-h- turned toward the
lawn where tho little boy was playing! I
saw at once that Sir "Walter's pride was the
obstacio to a first concession, and stopping
out on to tho lawn resolved to make our
coup without delay. j

(

I called tho ehild to mo and gave, him
some flowers, with instructions to take
them to tho baronet, and likewise what he',
Was to say. Tho child approached his
knee, and holding up his little face said:

"Hero are some flowers for you, dear
grandpapa."

That one word was sufficient. The truth
flashed through his mitid, and gathering
him to his bosom tho old man cried over
him as though ho was himself a crild.
New York News. ,

j . '
. :

Agalnat Drinklns; at Meals.
The reason why drinking should not

eating, but be Indulged in before
or after, is, in the first place, because
liquids are foods as well as solids, and re-
pasts must be kept as light as possible at
all costs. But there is another reason:
Dry repasts,- - if light, lead to a loss of flesh,
whereas tho same quantity of food, if it in-
clude liquids, is devoid of this effect.. It
Is not easy to say why this should be. so,
but the most probable explanation is that
when only sollils are eaten the juiees of
the body are called into action to a larger
extent than otherwise, tn ordor" to further
the process of digestion, whence a sensa-
tion of thirst is usually experienced. The
body has thus lost more than the ordinary
quantity of water, and! If this loss be not
compensated by drinking it will be re?
placed by the body itself, which will draw
upon its superfluous fat for tho purpose.
The fat is decomposed Into its elements,
and combustion takes place. This; process
commences about an ihour after! eating,
and if drinking be deferred Until then it
may be indulged in afterward with profit,
Inasmuch as it promotes the very process
which half an hour earlier it would have
prevented. But in any case liquids must bo
taken with as much moderation as solids.

Housekeeping, i . -

as Appreciative Englishman.
At the theater, Toulon, that evening

there was glyen one of those performances
that seem to us Britishers intolerably te-
dious, if not irretrievably stupid a "play"
in which gesticulation j takes the place of
speech. Those dumb performances are not
uncommon on the continent. Indeed I re-
member - having witnessed, even at tho
palatial Opera Theater at Vienna, a dumb'
performance entitled "Die Puppon Fee,"
out the tedium of this was relieved by the
farcical incidents. Gentleman's Mags-tine- .

j
A Feminine) Answer. A

"Honor, bright now, Nellie, --why
did yon marry Mr. (Jones? '

"Well, he's a good fellow. I rather,
liked Mm, and he has plenty of
money, and anoV, dear,- - the way
that Simpson girl liet everybody see
she was just dying to have him
was just shamefuLj Now, I couldn't
let her have him, could I? --Phila
delphia Press. :

Unutterable.
'Do yon not sometimes have soul.

ful yearnings which; you long to con
vey in words, but cannot?" asked
the sentimental girl.
j "Yes, indeed," replied, the young
man. "I was once Dreadfully anxious
to send home for money, and I didn't
have the , price of j a telegram.''
Washington Star.

Acquired Dumbness., '

Jaggs Is Blobbs dumb in his own
house? I

Laggs Practically so.
Jaggs What's the matter?
Laggs He promised his wife he

would always listenrwhen she talked.
Detroit Free Press. .

- 'Tina .

A Sleade Thread.
Extract From Historical Tj-- ,t

m tnose stormy times the fate of 0r--
aany hrmg upon a slender thread, and
um, sienaer tnread was Charles the Fab

c- -. Pn.Hno ifcA statelv housekeeper of

Tenrpleton Hall, looked at thed letters be-

fore her with A smile of satisfaction. The
Bmile broadened as she glanced from these j

to the trim, neatly dressed yonng woman
who had brought them. yf f '"

'Yes, ma'am." s;; v "

Rhn Ko modest wilta- - , That was
another of he strong recommendations in
Mrs. Perkins eyes. She did. not assume
the airs that some parlor molds would
havo assumed who had been in tne service
of a countess. , '"

".Wclli you can consider yourseu en
gaged. Wbon con you comer

"Let mo see, nam up nouiinmn

"Wednesday will do very well, Harrier
What is your other name?"

"Doverton' Harriet lieverton. ximuik
you, ma am, inauK you vuijr xuuu. nu.
send my box on Tuesday night and begin
my duties on Wednesday." ,

1

Thtrt'O WaS a gOOa ClOai Ol couorawiuu m
the servants' quarters tnac evenme re-

specting the merits of the new parlor maid.
But if the engagement of the new parlor

maid caused o flutter of excitement thero
was yet greater ercitemenii .manuoswxi
next day, when "it was discovered that tho
steward Sir Horace Tejnplcton, theowner
of Tcmpleton Hall, wMaway at the time

had engaged a newrooiman, wno was
to commence bis duties simultaneously
with the new parlor maid.
" As it happened, Chiyers, the newfoot- -

. , j j., -- i ,
man, Qia not commence nis uuuos Bimui- -
taneously with Miss Harriet Ueverton,
the new parlor moia. ne arrivea Dy an
earlier train. The first duty imposed upon
him was an agreeable one to a gentleman
of the gallantry of Mr. Chivers. He had
to meet. Miss Beverton and conduct her to
Templeton IIolL : -

Chivers could not help aj glance of ad-

miration at Miss Beverton. If he, Chivers
was 'smart, she was decidedly smarter. She
was dressed with scrupulous neatness, and
a well knit figure set off her attire to the
best advantage ''

"Any box" he asked.
"No; I sent it off yesterday."
"Did you haw? That's a good thing

because haw we can walk haw com-
fortable liko. Would you haw mind
taking haw my arm?"

What could Miss Beverton do? She
could only do what, in. fact, she did place
her arm coyly and confidingly within the
gallant arm of Mr. Chivers. He was very
proud of tho honor, hawed and hawed
more than over, twirled his side whiskers
more than ever and' glanced at her with
more and more admiration.

Miss Beverton had been installed in her
new duties under the critical eye of Mrs.
Perkins and had been so busy that it was
past 9 p. in. and quite dark without when
she ascended to her room for the purpose,
as she 'explained to her fellow domestics,
of "turning a few things out of her box."

She unlocked her box with a curious
smile. She lifted up a quantity of straw
and took from under it a jimmy, a num-
ber of skeleton keys, a revolver and a pair
of shoes with India rubber soles. She
quickly slipped off her own boots, threw
them in the box and put on the shoes.'
Then shn tonk frnm her nockefc a rilnn of
Templeton Hall and scrutinized it closely

"That's tho room; no doubt about It. I
rrm sr. nmimenm onerations an soon as tjos- -
sible." -

She locked np her box again and put the
Jimmy, the keys and the revolver in a
largo leather pocket secreted under her
skirt.

As she rose she caught sight of herself
in the glass and laughed softly.

"What would that idiot Chivers think
if he could see me now? I believe he was
quite gone on me. The way he squeezed
my arm and the spoony looks lie threw at
me! 'Are you haw Miss Beverton?' "
she said, imitating "that idiot Chivers"
and laughing outright at the recollection.

She made her way to Lady Templeton's
chamber. ' The door was locked, but she
found little difficulty in opening it. Then
she locked it on the inside. '

"May as well guard myself against in-
terruption. The job may tako some little
time." .

She produced a piece of candle from her
pocket and lit it, then examined the plan

'again. ," 'Windov? overlooking the lawn,'" she
read. ''Yes, tLujU's the window. 'Safe on
side opposite the window, let into the wall.
Perfectly concealed by what appears to be
the wall itself. It is covered by a fresco.
Find the figure of a Cupid a yard from the
ground and press hard the small space
represented by Its heel.' "

She pressed hard, and in an instant it
door flew noiselessly open, revealing a
small safo. "Ingenious, very I"

The task Was a difficult one,' and fully
an hour had elapsed before the exertions of
Miss Beverton were rewarded.

"At last!" she exclaimed, wiping the
perspiration! from her brow. ' Then she
opened the door and drew from it a large
case full of jewels and diamonds. She
could not repress an exclamation of ad-

miration and delight.
She blew out the light, went to the win-

dow, opened it slightly at the bottom and
whistled softly. In a moment or two her
whistle was answered by another.

"All right 1" she whispered, and a figure'
mounted up a ladder.' He for it was a
man quickly reached the top and in a
moment or two was Inside the room.

"Easy job?"
"No; beastly tough. Is the trap wait-

ing in the rood, Danvers?"
.' " Yes. There's not much time to lose.
But you might as well let me have a look
at the shiners before we go." ,

She struck a light and lit the candle
again.

She had lifted the case and placed it In
his hand before she saw his face. It was
not Danvers, but "that idiot Chiversl"

"Thank you,' Miss Beverton. Sorry to
have troubled you, but you've done your
work well." '

"Who who are you?" she stammered.
" Pardon me, bnt the question rather is,

Who are you? iHowever, I will not trouble
you to answer, for I happen to have special
information upon the point. In your own
clrclo-n- ot a very; select one you are
known as Flash Bob. I must say yon play
the lady's part to perfection." ;

When that gentleman shortly afterward
received seven years' penal servitude, he
had time enough to reflect that Chivers
was not such an idiot after all. Tit-Bit- s.

In Literature. '

For my first effort to sail the sea of
letteri it occurs to me that I ought to
say that my father's literary reputation
cannot be held responsible. .

I had reached (to take a step back-

ward in the story ) the mature age of 18.
I was a little girl in low necked ging-
ham dresses. I knew, because I remem-
ber I had on one (of a purple shade and
incredibly unbecoming to a half grown,
brunette girl) one evening when my
first gentleman caller came to see me.
I felt that the fact that he was my Sun-
day school teacher detracted from the
importance of the occasion, bnt did not
extinguish it. It was perhaps 8:30,
and, obediently to law and gospel, I
had gone np stairs.

The actual troubles of life have nev-
er dulled ray sense of mortification at
overhearing from my little room at the
bead of the stairs, where I 'was strug-
gling to get into that gingham gown
and present a tardy appearance, a voice
distinctly excusing me on the ground
that it was past --her usual bedtime and
she had gone to bed. Whether the an-
guish of that occasion so far aged me
that it had anything to do with my first
literary, undertaking I cannot say, bnt 1
am sure about the low necked gingham
dress, and thatdt Was during this par-
ticular year that I determined to become
an individual and contribute to The
Youth's Companion.

I did so My contribution was accept-
ed and paid for by the appearance in
my father's postofflce box of the paper
for a year, and my impression is that I
wore high necked dresses pretty soon
thereafter and was allowed to sit up till
9 o'clock. At any rate, these memora-
ble events are distinctly intertwined inmy mind. Elizabeth Stuart Phelps in
Module's Magazin& r v

The Apache, Navajo and Ute war be-
gan in 1849 and ended in 1855. The
total number of regular troopi employed
during thia war was 1,800, while thef
volunteers and militia numbered 1,061, '

the grand total being 2,661. . j

An Englishman Who Thinks It Would Bo

Profitable to Make s Technical Compar-

ison Between Vlacount Wolseley mma

Bomlan and French General, j

I do not know the new commander
In chief of the English land forces I
saw him once or twice in zny-lifV.b-

this is many years ago, and in military
matters of the magnitude involved in

the supreme command of a great army
j am afraid I should prove an incomper
lent critic. ut I believe to a great ex--

Inhysiognomy, and if Viscount
Wolseley baTrofe-aJte- ry clever man ne
hxurVit tn hrinsr an aetionforlibelagainst
his face, for he looks deoidedly clevei

If there were any doubt in my mind
aTjont his ability, it would be set atrest
by the not very enthusiastic remarks in
connection with his appointment I read

in one or two French newspapers. "You
are an irritable people, envious, jealcus
and proud to a degree," said Bismarck
to General de Wimpffen on 'Sept, 1,

1870. ."You are an irritable people en-

vious, .jealous and proud to a degree,"
he repeated. "You were under thei im-

pression that victory is an appendage
which was exclusively reserved to you. "

Has the quarter of a century gone by
since those words were uttered made a
difference in that respect in the French
people? I should not like to say. ;

: i
- It may not be altogether uninterest-
ing to Jook at the two men against
whom the English commander in chief
will be pitted if a quarrel should ever
unhappily break forth in Europe. I am
alluding to the commanders in chief of
the Russian and the French forces, f !

The ' Russian army contains several
men of unqnestionable.capacity ; never-
theless, there appears to be a consensus
of opinion that, in the event of war,
with no matter whom, the supreme
command would virtually devolve upon
General Obroutcheff, to the; exclusion
even of General Kouropatkine. I say
virtual command, for, nominally, young
Nicholas would be at the head of his
legions. f -- J !'

Having declared myself at the outset
incapable of judging the English com-

mander in chief from a. military point
of view, I am not going to stultify my-
self by endeavoring to 'do this in the
case of Obroutcheff. I only repeat what
I have heard. Until very recently the
chief of Vannowski's staff ' and Aid-decam- p

General Obroutcheff was, in spite
of his recognized talents, looked askance
at in Russian military circles. The
jepithet "red" was invariably tacked to
his name as late as 15 years ago, and
the third section of the imperial chan-celleri- e,

without troubling to inquire
into the matter, placed him on the list
pf "dangerous" men "to be watched
very closely. " A note like that from the
Russian police becomes .practically
indelible, and; aid-de-ca- general
though he was, not the slightest attempt
was made to efface his name from the
list. After his exploits on the Danube
Loris Melikoff' drew the attention of
Alexander. II to this apparently flagrant
injustice, to this permanent insult.: The
name was maintained on the list for
all that, but the epithet was changed
from ''red" into "well meaning.?

Obroutcheff has married a French
woman, and is a declared partisan oi
suDDosed to be of an alliance with
France. His views in that respect date
from r 1870, when he was an obscure
general I repeat, abtiut his abilities
there is little or no doubt. After the
first checks fn the Turko-Russia- n cam-
paign he was sent in hot haste to the
Danube, and he is credited with having
saved the Russian army from total de-
struction, j Before that, though, he had
already become the intimate friend of
the heir to the throne, and- - the friend
ship underwent no diminution during
Alexander Hi's reign. i s

wnerever tne scene oi tne next Eu
ropean campaign of the French may be
laid, General Felix Gustave Saussier,
the present military governor of Paris,
is beforehand designated as the leader.
Saussier is close upon 70. In 6pite ol
his large Size he is veryactive, but zqi
that size he would give, one the idea of
a mousquefaira of the Louis. XTV period

. , .J j - m- - Jl m,uressuu in niwiernuuuorm. xnere is nc
doubt about his value as a soldier,
which does not always mean an equal
value as a supreme commander, but ii
is fair to state that in the battles around
Metz, a quarter of a century ago, he
distinguished himself most, signally.
The famous infantry charge at Sti Pri-v- at,

which practically barred the prog-
ress oi the Germans on that side, was
led by him. ' j j

Saussier-wa- s one of the officers whe
signed the protest against the surrender
of Metz. Having refused to nledsre him
self not to serve again during the cam
paign, be was sent as prisoner of war to
Cologne; Nor would he give his prom-
ise not to escape, consequently he was
transported to a small town on the Vis- -

vL-tula (Grandenz, I believe J. and abso- -
lntely sequestrated without effect, for
he made his escape after alL i

He allowed Gambetta to remain ig
norant of all this, as well as of his re-
publican origin, and the "great trib-
une," whose infallible instinct 'has
been vaunted so much, only looked upon
Saussier as a colonel pf the empire and
treated him as such. After that Saus
sier went once more to Algeria. Saus
sier I should say, has had more fight-ifgth- an

any general in the French ar-
my, but it would be rash-- to say that
this' made him a strategist . Alhril.
liant soldier he .was and is still, in
spite, of his age, and as he was barely
40 when Prance suffered her reverses
he may ha7e profited by them. To many
in Fiance herself he is an unknown
quantity. These are the two men a com-pariso- n

with whom and Viscount Wols
ley it would be profitable to establish,
but I mean a technical comparison.

Illustrated News, " . f
f

He Expressed His Opinion, i '

One of the most prominent fihyslolans
In Washington owns a farrh somewhere in
wew n.ngiaDa, and whenever he gets un--
DcaraDiy tired ol bis fashionable patients
In town ho goes there, puts on his 'oldest
clotnes, lays In . a stock of corncob pipes
and rusticates. One day last summer he
was jogging lazily along a country road in
a rlokety old cart drawn by a horse almost
as rickety. A countryman walking on the
same road asked for a lift and the two fell
into conversation. j .

"Who are you workln forf" .asked the
countryman. ' si ;

"h, I'm working for Dr. J., j down
wore, ouswerea tne pnysioian.

- vTiiao aoinr" If V

"Oh," went on the doctor, ."I do every-
thing for him. I take care of him, you
know. I dress him and I feed hlmj and I

vou wasn cis race ana put nun to bed.
do everything he needs done. " !

now much do you get for itf" asked th
name. . ' - i ; i

"My board and clothes. " . - '

"An you do all that for him wash him.
uoti una, Bn ieea nun, an all that?""Yes" .

"

xne countryman looked at the doctor a
moment In silence. Then he leaned ovea

wueei ana spat solemnly. ' I

"Well, of all the dern fools I ever seelwas all he sald.Washington Pbst.i

Baluchistan was thus called becaTise
the Belooches were the dominant tribe
in its river valleys and plains. .

i

Candles vere first usad svmbniwiiw
on the altars of churches in tho fourth
century. ; . ,

and

BOWDEiM

LITHIA
Tha Only Known Solvent ot

Stone in the Bladder.1

A positive specific for Gout,) Rhea
matic Goat, i Rheumatism, Bright's
Disease, and all diseases having their
origin in Uric Acid Diathesis,

NERVOUS DYSPEPSIA,

and INSOMNIA.

Our Snarklinsr Table Water! Has no
'

; - Equals
Beware of Artificial: and Imitation Lithia Water

they are dangerous !

Send postal for illustrated Booklet.

Bowden Lithia Water
. i t ". i - ,

Is sold by all dealers, or

Bowden Lithia Springs Co.,- -

174 Peachtree St., Atlanta, Ga.,
mar 8 DAW ly

ARB YOU IM HEED

OF

Summer Foot Wear?

If so come and see as,! we have them

to please yoa in quality, styles and

sizes, at prices as low as the lowest

ASK TO SEE OUR SPECIAL- -

TIES IN!
i JJ- -

Ladies' and Gents Bicycle Sloes and

x Summer Leggintrs.
They are up to date.

j Respectfully,

f Mercer & Evans.
1

II. C. Evan's Old Stand,

myl9 tf1 115 Princess street.

Little Girl (to
village store-keepe- r)

1 Mommer sent nie
back hiicl says as
she, wants Pond's
Extract, and not
this wot you said was
jest as good. There
am t anv so
'Pond' Extract."

V--

TOBACCO.
40 Caddies BIG 4 TOBACCO.
25 Boxes BIG 4 TOBACCO.
20 Boxes RED COON TOBACCO,
20 Boxes MAGINITY TOBACCO.
25 Caddies MAHO GY TOBACCO
10 Box. TIP ABBOTT TOBACCO,
20 Boxes 15c job TOBACCO.

, W. B. COOPER,
Wholesale Grocer and Commission Merchant,

. 89S North Water street,
my 17 tl '! DAW v wnmlnetoa. H r.

Combination Bicycle

FOR SALE.,

A Combination Crusader" Bicycle

for either lady or gentleman. Cosh.

idn Tires. , Brand new. Will be so

cheap. Call in person, or address

.
II ap 7 tf . Star Office,

Sale of Summer Goods.
We are showing an elegant stock

son's production, and just the thing tor the approaching
warm weather, such as ' V

Wax "and Woo

SHIP YOUR

WAX AND WOQt

TO

SAM'L BEAR, Sr.,
'

z

12 Market Street,

Wilmineton, N. C,

and obtain the highest cash price.
:! '

Quotations famished on application.
my ao tf l

TASTELESS

E HI D llalla

IS JUST AS GOOD FOR ADULTS.
WARRANTED. PRICE 50cts.

Galatia. ills.. Not. 16. ism.
Paris Medicine Co., Bt. Louis, Mo. t

Gentlemen: We sold last year, 600 bottles of
GROVE'S TASTELESS CHILL TONIC and hare
bought three scroaa already tola year. In all oar ex--
penence oi I years, in tne amg Dnsmess, nave
never aoia an anicie iuu gave sucn nmverBai saua
IMUoa as year Sonio. Yours truly.

, j - ABNXr.CABB 4CV

For sale Wholessle and Retail, and guaranteed bv
R. R Bellamy. Retail bv T. H. Hardin and all
other Druggists, Wilmington, N. C.

Berry Grates and Baskets
1

-

Send in and get them.

Orders solicited for

N, o. Bacon, FlonrJ Molasses &c.

Snuff and Tobaccos '

ot the leading brands.- -

HALL &; PEARS ALL,

Nutt and Mulberry streets,
my u w tf

"THE TRIUMPH OF LOVE
V- .:! '

I -
IS nAPPY, FKDITFUI, J1IARRIAGE."
ETery Man Who Would Know the

Grand Troths, tho Plain Facts', ) the
Mew Discoveries of Medical "'Sclenco
as Applied to Married Life, Who
Would! Atone for. Past Errors and
Avoid Future Pitfalls, Khould Secure
the Wonderful j Llttlo Book Called
"Complete Manhood, and How to At-

tain It."

medical source that rai:t-- t work wonders withthis generation of men . " j
The book fully describes a method by whichto attain full vigor and manly power.
A Tn if Tl rul K whlnK , oniT nil 1

'I .a.m,,.

spondency, &c. ,

To exchange a Jaded and worn nature forone or brightness, buoyancy and power, t
i l o cure forever effects of excesses, overwork.worry, &c

(v'cij vui tiuu nuu orpin oi me ooay,
Age no barrier. Failure impossible. TrVO

ins dook is purely medical and scientific,useless to curiosity seekers, invaluable tqmcnonly who need it. ,
Adespairinsr man, who had applied to ts,

.Boon after wrote: , ". ... ,

"Well, I tell you that first day is one I'llnever forget. I Just bubbled with Joy. I
5nt iJ? erybody and tell them my

old self had died yesterday, and my new selfwas born to-da-y. Why didn't you tell mewhen I first wrote that I would find It thisway?" ., TT
And another thus: , p '
'KJ0U d?mJ cart load of gold af roy

Jeet It would not bring such gladness into my
life as your method has done." i

Write to the KBIB MEDICAI, COMPANT,
Buffalo, N. and ask bookcaUer. "COMPLETE M AN1IOOD." ttefertothis paper, and the company promises to sendthe book, iu sealed envelope, without any
irtnrVfl. Anil nnfUnlv faa until UinH 11 . .aawv, wuv.& 1 V &s TfCU UtLrU

a 86 DAW ly till Tttly 28 u tn th

LADIES DO TOD HOI
OR. FELIX LS BRUN'S

Steels Pennyroyal PUIs

Tr,v,xl' " ana reliable cureon the market. Price. $1.00; sentoj mail. Genuine sold only by
" ' Rr R- - BELLAMY & Co.

--1 o t?IJ,!'' Sole ent, Wilmington, if. C,

& FORE;

of Wash Fabrics, all' new ol this sea

Batista Spiifal Cloths,
.j .

Flisse and Fancy
' 4 ' -

:
. v

Huslins - a' ;.

:-'-!','- ', .r Jl V

and Embroideries -

addin? somethtnz'new everv few; davs
to suit everybody
to $6.50. T

soil Sc IFo3?e,
Noi 111 Market St.

Dimities, Organdies.

Ducks, Ginghams
'7 . !; -

'

Swiss
r--

V'

Would call special attention to the beautiful selection of. ;
'

.
' ;.' I; ..' ; '

White Goods, Laces

we! have, on hand, and still we are
White, Fancy and Black PARASOLS

Ladies' UMBRELLAS from $1 00
Mait orders promptly filled.

J"o"h --n
my mtf

Buy The
... . - .

REMINGTON!

Best, It Pays.

Street. ma 21 It

Wanted, to Seat-r-- A Desk. Roller-to- p pre-St- ar

ferred. Addteai, L, Hi M., office, ma 34 if

Wanted, Table Boarders, Hons centrally
located. Good fare Terms moderate. Call or ad-

dress No. 14 North Fourth street, between Princess'

and Market. H - mv241t

yaleameil Merchants' Trade. $30 a week
New, quick, good. Light samp'es free. Side line or
exclusive. Mfrs., 3911 Ma-.kt- t St., Phila.

ma 10 4t !,' su -v '!
Do yon speculate? "Guide to Successful Specu-

lation" mailed free. Wheat, provision, cotton and
stock speculation on limited margins thoroughly ex-

plained. Correspondence solicited. Warren, Ford &

Co., 11 Wall Street, New York.
my 17 ly sn tn th
Good opportunity to rent, the elegant Store 416

North Front street, including basement, heretofore
nsedas Restaurant by Gieschen Bros. my 1 tf

'
i - ' '

Jnat received one car Jamaica Bananas, 10 barrels
Russett and 40 crat-- s Western, N. C--. Apples; 25,
aacks Irish Potatoes and Onions. Butter Beans,

. Peas, Dried Apples, Dried Peadres; N. C. Hams,
Cakes and Crackers. Candies of all kinds. Nuts,
Figs, Dates, Lemons, Oranges and Peanuts, in lots to
suit at A. S. Winstead's, Commission Merchants

nd Wholesale Fruit and Produce Dealers,' 115 North
Second street. apt DAW tf

Photographic novelties,' Photos with, high
gloss, Photos with no gloss. Photos $1.00 per dozen

. aad up, Frames cheap. Satisfaction guaranteed.
U. C. jEllia, 114 Market street. - mar 36 if

For the best and most complete line of Grocerie
at the lowest city prices, call at Charles D. Jacobs'
Retail Grocery Store. No. 217) North Front street.
Attentive delivery men and clerks will hustle np the
goods. !;! .. ' mar8tf

Baskets, Vegetable Baskets for the shipment of
Peas, Beans, Cucumbers, etc For sale at Jno. S.
Mcttachern's Grain and Feed. Store 211 Market

"street. c31

Hayden, P. H., nas in stack boggles, road
Carta and harness of all kinds, Repairing done by
ikUIinl workmen oa short notice. Opposite new
Conn Hons rr' 4 ' ' e21

6eak, Irritabletired
"1 Was No Good on Earth."

Dr. Miles'! Nervine strengthens
- the- - weak, builds up the broken

down constitution, and permanently
cures every kind of nervous disease.

"About one year ago I tram afflicted
with nefvounesni mleepleasness,
Creeping- - menaation in my tega,
SligM palpitation of mv heart,

vi Distracting confusion ofthemind,
Serious loss or lapse of memory.
Weighted dotcn with care andworry.. I completely lost appetite
And felt my vitality wearing out,

, I team Meak, irritable and tired,
L JOy tceight teas reduced to lOO lbs.,

- In fact I teas no good, on earth.
A. friend brought

me Dr. Miles' book,
r "New and Start- -i

ling Facts,' and
I finally . docidde
to try a bottle of

! Dr. MrxES' Eo---

oratlve . Nervine.
, Before I had taken

, one bottle I could
sleep as well as a

boy.. My
appetite returned

; greatly Increased.
When I had taken the sixth bottle' l'l My weight increased to 179 bs.,
The sensation in tny lugs teas gone;
By nerves steadied completely fMy memory warn fully restored.

, My brain seemed clearer than ever.I felt as good am any man on earth.
Mhrt Miles' Restorative Nervine im

' A great medicine, x assure you."
, Augnato, Me.; Walter E. Btjbbane.

, ' Dr. Miles' Nerrlne la sold on a positive
fniarantee that the first bottle will benefit.

; u druggists eell it at $1, 6 bottles for S5, or
Lw.L!?Ji?,V P'SP1"1' pn receipt of priceby Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, lad,

Dr: Miles' Nervine
v Restores Health

' Ro tnorphlne or Blum lu Dr. Miles' PAISPuja Odm All Pi n. "une cent a dose.
Forsate by.all. Druggists. change.
Jane 15 lr Htitk .TV..

Both made by the Remington Arms Co. '

Remington products have a world-wid- e reputation of being the FINEST
that experience and money can produce. j '

We are sole dealers for above. .Also Agents for the Celebrated f

my 10 tf ; "r ''
' I

TYPEWRITERS,

"
j WILMINGTON; N. C.

BANK,

yout interest to deal with us

and Safety Guaranteed.

J. f. NORWOOD, President. ; : ' J .COKEB, Jr., Assistant CasHier.

W. J. TpOMEff, Cashier. ; ;

ATLANTIC
f t

WILMINGTON, N. C.

HO INTEREST FAID OBf DEPOSITS.
We want your business, and will make it to

Promptness, Accuracy
I -

v '. MrTth, 9i. Way Itn, 9fi Way Tth, C

Surplusand Net Profits....... $30,500 $40,300 $57.0b0
Premmmson U. S. Bonds.....:. 1,676 ' None. None.Banking House, .&c . . . ......... 15 600

'
; . 13,500 10,000

Bills Payable and ts. ,. . . NokE. ' None. - . None.
"

Dividends paid 6 per, cepC pftr annum, t

Last Installment of Capital paid in October, 1892. , my 15 tf

--17


